M odels of sexual selection are traditionally based on Darwin's logical deduction that a male character can evolve even if opposed by natural selection, provided it is the object of another selective force, namely, female choice (Darwin, 1871) . Thus, male display (any character that evolves in response to female choice beyond the value determined by natural selection alone) is sexually attractive if females prefer to mate with males who possess it independently of the rest of the males' phenotypes. Most sexual selection models are also based on Fisher's statistical deduction that if females show heritable preferences for an attractive heritable male character, the preferences and the male character become genetically associated in the selective females' descendants. Consequently, if a sexually attractive male character evolves in response to female choice, the heritable choice will further evolve with it (Fisher, 1958; Kirkpatrick, 1982; Lande, 1981; Pomiankowski, 1988) .
However, male display can evolve in response to female choice even when it is not attractive to females in Darwin's sense: A genetic model shows that unattractive sexual displays that amplify the previously recognized differences in male quality can evolve under fairly simple conditions (Hasson, 1989) . These amplifying displays (hereafter referred to as amplifiers) increase the resolution power of females with respect to certain quality cues but are not themselves attractive to females.
The "amplifying" mechanism (the one that leads to the evolution of amplifying displays; Hasson, 1989) can be intuitively understood as follows: Female assessment of male quality, based on a certain quality cue, is not perfect. Natural selection inhibits further evolution of the quality cue in response to female choice for reasons explained below (see also Hasson, 1990) . Under these conditions, a character that amplifies the previously recognized differences in the quality cue improves mating success of the preferred, better males. If sexual benefits to the high-quality males outweigh their costs (condition 1 for the evolution of amplifiers), fitness of high-quality males increases as a result. Although fitness of lowquality males that express an amplifying display always decreases (they lose in both quality and mating success), an amplifier will evolve if, on the average, total benefits via high-quality males outweigh total costs in low-quality males (condition 2 for the evolution of amplifiers; for details, see Hasson, 1989) . Thus, the higher the frequency of the preferred, high-quality males, the more likely condition 2 will be satisfied. If, however, the expression of an amplifier is condition dependent (i.e., it is expressed only in high-quality males), then the evolution of the amplifier depends on condition 1 only.
The theoretical aspects of the amplifying mechanism in sexual selection (Hasson, 1989 (Hasson, , 1990 Hasson O, Cohen D, and Shmida A, in preparation) • Characters that evolve only in response to female choice, in spite of a possible cost to the individual's quality.
• A character that is preferred by females regardless of the rest of the male characters. ' Quality refers to all fitness components, except for the effect of the display on mate choice.
• Sometimes the cost of aesthetic displays results in higher mortality of males of poor quality and therefore also a correlation between the display and quality in later generations. These types of displays are often termed "Zahavi's handicaps" (Pomiankowslu, 1988) , although it is a misinterpretation of Zahavi's original intention (see Zahavi, 1977 
The integrated model of sexual selection
A sexual display may be aesthetic (Burley, 1985; Fisher, 1958 ), a quality indicator (Hasson, 1990; Zahavi, 1975) , an amplifier (Hasson, 1989) or an amplifier/indicator (Hasson, 1990) . Table 1 summarizes the features attributed to each. An aesthetic display or a quality indicator can evolve if female choice is initially sufficiendy strong to compensate for costs in male quality (Kirkpatrick, 1982; O'Donald, 1980; Pomiankowski, 1988) . Alternatively, attractive sexual displays can initially evolve as amplifiers (Hasson, 1990) . The evolution of amplifiers to attractive displays is of concern in this paper. The possible sequence of evolutionary processes that follows the evolution of amplifiers is summarized below (see Hasson, 1990 , for a full description) (Figure 1 outlines this scenario):
1. Once an amplifier has evolved, the amplifying pattern can be further enhanced by a series of new mutations. Each new mutation must satisfy conditions 1 and 2.
2. The effect of an amplifier on its carrier's mating success depends on the individual's quality. Therefore, genetic modifiers (see Michod and Hasson, 1990 ) are likely to evolve and correlate the expression of amplifiers widi quality (Hasson, 1989 (Hasson, , 1990 . As a result, the expression of amplifiers is expected to become an indicator of male quality (Hasson, 1989 (Hasson, , 1990 .
3. Previous to this stage, females base their choice on differences in quality cues. However, the positive correlation between the amplifier's expression and male quality favors the evolution of a second character of female choice, one that is based on the amplifier's expression. At the same time, die evolution of this choice decreases possible costs of the original choice that is based on the quality cue it amplifies (Hasson, 1990) .
4. Once an amplifier becomes attractive, it may continue to evolve due to die DarwinFisher mechanism (i.e., runaway; Fisher, 1958) and either change its amplifying pattern or enhance it. If the amplifying pattern is changed, the precision of choice based on the quality cue decreases. Consequently, there is also a decrease in the component of mating success of high-quality males that is a function of choice based on quality cues.
If females emphasize choice based on quality cues, dien die lower mating success of highquality males as a result of change in the amplifying pattern (if it results in lower precision of choice with respect to male quality) can inhibit a runaway process. In contrast, if females put more emphasis on the amplifier's expression, die display may run away and lose its amplifying effect (Hasson, 1990) .
5. At least one set of assumptions shows that high intensity of female choice (as in polygyny) or to a lesser extent, high costs of displays, leads to a greater range of distribution of die attractive amplifier's expression in males as a function of male quality. As a result, female choice based on displays becomes better associated widi quality and should become more intense. A stronger emphasis on this choice leads more frequendy to a runaway of displays.
Similarly, low cost conferred by a display and low choice intensity are shown to have a tendency to maintain displays as amplifiers. Therefore, an interesting conclusion of this model is diat monogamous species should preserve patterns of amplifiers better than polygynous species (Hasson, 1990) .
6. An amplifier that becomes attractive and continues to evolve through a runaway process may become a pure aesthetic display and provide no information about male quality (Kirkpatrick, 1982; Lande, 1981) . Usually, however, this state is evolutionarily unstable. If female choice is cosdy, bodi die choice and the display will go extinct (Pomiankowski, 1988) . Alternatively, if males vary in quality, each male has a different optimal value of the display's expression (Andersson, 1982; Nur and Hasson, 1984; Zahavi, 1977) . Michod and Hasson (1990) use a genetic model to show that under this condition, heritable modifiers that correlate die attractive display's expression widi male quality are likely to evolve. When it functions as an indicator of quality, male display is evolutionarily stable (Michod and Hasson, 1990; Pomiankowski, 1987) .
Sexual dimorphism
Sexual dimorphism is usually attributed to die lack of male choice, to lower intensity of male choice, or to stronger constraints on females (due to greater investment in reproduction or to greater risks of offspring predation). Displays in females can also evolve even when males are not selective, as a result of a correlated response in die homologous female character, at least until natural selection later dissociates die display's expression in females from diat of die male (Lande and Arnold, 1985) . Thus, unless homologous preferences and displays are somehow prevented from evolving, sexual selection dieories predict diat when female sexual displays evolve, diey evolve to be qualitatively similar to male sexual displays (i.e., similar in patterns), aldiough very often quantitatively different (i.e., different in intensity of expression). Sexual selecdon dieones provide no mechanism diat inherendy predicts female sexual displays diat are qualitatively different from male sexual displays. This is not so if displays evolve initially as amplifiers. If die intensity of male choice is lower dian diat of female choice, dien females should retain die amplifying patterns of displays more frequendy dian males (see point 5
Resales case tnei r choice on variance in quality cue only The display's Quality cue expression in die list above). As a result, female displays and ornaments may be qualitatively different from diose of die male (i.e., different in patterns).
I emphasize diis point here because sexual amplifying displays are also expected to be found in females, and sometimes only in females. Furthermore, amplifying displays are expected to persist more in monogamous species and change, due to die runaway process, more often in polygynous species. These features of amplifiers often make diem appear as poor candidates for sexual displays. Nevertheless, sexual amplifying displays, when found in males only or in bodi sexes, are expected to be especially emphasized during die breeding season, in adults, and particularly in males (widi die excepdon of polyandrous species). Concerning detailed patterns of feather decoradons, not much information is available about diese correlates. Therefore, I use diem to justify die use of die examples below only when such information is available.
Feather decorations
Contour lines diat accentuate feadier margins and bars across feadiers are common feadier decorations. Bodi patterns are found in males of many bird species, including polygynous and sexually dimorphic lek birds such as some grouse, pheasants, and ruffs. They are also common in die females of diese species as well as in females of odier species. In die following discussion, I describe how such patterns could have evolved as amplifiers and how tiiey could The evolutionary relationships between female choice and the different types of sexual displays. Two possible routes are described: the top right line shows the possibility of a runaway of the quality cue (which becomes a display) as is described by Fisher (1915 Fisher ( , 1958 and Heisler (1985) ; the middle line, top to bottom, shows the evolution of an amplifier and its consequences. The broken arrow at the bottom describes a process that may be evolutionarily stable at either end. The numbers refer to the theoretical studies that describe each stage: 1, Darwin (1871), Fisher (1958) ; 2, Michod and Hasson (1990) , Pomiankowski (1988) ; 3, Hasson (1989) ; 4, Hasson (1990) .
Figure 2
The effect of two common feather contour decorations on the observed wear of feathers. The top row shows an example of a simple pattern, and the bottom row shows a complicated one. The left column illustrates feathers that are fresh and undamaged, the middle column shows feathers with some wear, and the right column shows feathers with the most wear. Note that feather decoration enhances perception of individual feathers and their wear, and, although the differences in wear are small, the general pattern and neatness of the decorated feathers' ' appearance are also affected by the feather wear. Decorated feathers show differences even before individual feathers are examined.
have produced, at later evolutionary stages, patterns of feather decorations that deviate from the original ornaments of feather margins and bars. This description follows the flowchart of Figure 1 .
Feather contour
Plumage condition can be useful for assessing bird quality. Feathers might be in a poor condition as a result of at least four factors: (1) Nutrient deficiencies during the molting season are likely to produce weaker feathers (Michener and Michener, 1938 ) especially a shortage of sulfur amino acids that build the feather keratins (Newton, 1966 ; but see Murphy and King, 1984a,b) . (2) Individual juvenile and adult passerines (Svensson, 1984) and waders (Hayman et al., 1986; Prater et al., 1977) often exhibit significant differences in durability and quality of their plumage. These age differences may be related to insufficient food supply to the juvenile birds, trade-offs with the requirement to achieve full body size, or trade-offs with the need to develop feathers rapidly for fledging. (3) Birds of low social rank frequently may be pecked by other birds. (4) Feather wear may be greater in birds that must forage more or that must forage in suboptimal areas, travel further while foraging, or flee potential threats more frequently.
Any of these factors would make plumage condition informative about a bird's quality. Furthermore, exact patterns of feather wear provide detailed information regarding the bird's age, migration habits, etc. (Hayman et al., 1986; Prater etal., 1977; Svensson, 1984) . Birds may assess potential mates (as well as rivals) by using these cues.
A mutation that makes each feather slightly more distinctive, say, by outlining each feather with a contour line (Figure 2 ), amplifies the original detectable differences in the plumage condition. Zahavi (1978) has already suggested that decorative patterns may draw attention to exact shapes. Because uncertainty is reduced and the time required to make a comparable discrimination among plumages of different males is shorter, females should mate more frequently with males that have both the amplifying pattern and undamaged feathers than with males that have undamaged plumage but no pattern. Likewise, females should increase their tendency to reject males with damaged feathers when the damaged feathers are associated with the amplifying pattern.
Thus, when females assess males by examining male feather condition, feather contour lines increase the resolution power of females and function as amplifiers of the previously detectable differences in male quality. Subject to conditions 1 and 2 for the evolution of amplifiers, feather contour lines can evolve in males.
Contoured feathers are very common in birds. For some species, seasonal changes in contoured feather patterns seem to strongly indicate that they function as sexual displays. This is perhaps best illustrated by the genus Calidris, a group of generally monomorphic waders. This genus includes 19 species (Hayman et al., 1986) , all of which (except for one whose breeding plumage is unknown) have distinct breeding and winter plumages. The common pattern of decoration of the feathers of this group is a broad feather contour (Figure 2, top row) , which is most conspicuous in the feathers on the birds' mantle and scapulars. The nonbreeding winter plumage is usually grey, with relatively inconspicuous feather contours.
The breeding plumage of Calidris accentuates the differences between the center and the margins of the feathers with a light-colored feather contour and a darker black and chestnut core. In some species, this pattern is reported to contrast in males more than it does in females (Cramp and Simmons, 1983; Farrand, 1983; Hayman et al., 1986; Prater et al., 1977) . These facts support the suggestion that feather contour is a sexual display in the genus Calidris, which could have evolved as an amplifier of differences in feather condition.
Bars on feathers
At close range, bird quality may also be assessed by growth bars on their feathers. Growth bars are alternating light and dark transverse bars that are the result of the daily metabolic cycle during feather growth; dark bars are laid down during daytime and light bars at night (Wood, 1950) . These bars are seen in reflected (Wood, 1950) or transmitted light (Michener and Michener, 1938) ; they are formed by a wavy surface of the web and rachis (Michener and Michener, 1938) or by variance in the cystine density (Liidicke, 1965) . Variance in the width of the growth bars is apparently determined by the regularity of food intake and hence of growth (Michener and Michener, 1938; Wood, 1950) . Juvenile passerines tend to have growth bars that are irregular in width (Svensson, 1984) .
In light of the causes and implications of growth bars, ptilochronology (die study of growth bars) may be useful for studies of physical, physiological, and social constraints in birds (Grubb, 1989; Moller AP, personal communication) . Similarly, at close range, females may use growth bars to assess the (visible) male condition during his last molt.
A mutation that increases the contrast between diurnal and nocturnal bars (Figure 3 ) amplifies previously observable differences in the quality cue (i.e., regularity of plumage growth). If females base their choice on regularity of male feather growth bars, then, subject to conditions 1 and 2 for the evolution of amplifiers, accentuated growth bars can evolve in males.
Very few attempts have been made to correlate barred feathers with growth bars. It is known, however, that the feather growth rhythm is closely related to the rhythm of melanin deposition (Liidicke, 1967; cf. Stettenheim, 1972) . Relatedness of these rhythms may be either a result of the evolution of amplifiers that accentuate growth rhythms or a mechanism that is associated with growth bars for other reasons and provides the potential for producing an amplifier (bars on feathers) as a result of a simple mutation that activates it.
At least in some birds, bars on feathers are known to follow the pattern of growth bars (Michener and Michener, 1938; Wood, 1950) . For example, the alula, the primary coverts, and the outer greater coverts of the European jay, Garrulus glandarius, are colored light blue with black bars across them (Figure 3) . These bars develop similar to growth bars, and their irregularities can be used to identify first-year and second-year jays (Svensson, 1984) . Because the pattern of coloration of these feathers probably accentuates growth bars (which are rather distinct in many Corvidae spp.; Hasson O, personal observation), this pattern may have evolved as an amplifier of previously perceived differences in regularities of the feather's growth bars.
Further accentuation of amplifiers
Amplifiers can further evolve in a sequence of mutations that continue to accentuate the original pattern (Hasson, 1990) . For example, feather contour lines may become thicker, or the color of the feather foreground (contour or bars) or background may change, further increasing the contrast between them. As a result, perceived differences in the quality cue become amplified further.
Further mutations that accentuate the amplifying pattern will not evolve if they are too costly (i.e., benefits in mating success of the high-quality males relative to their costs in quality are not sufficiently high; Hasson, 1990) ; if the color combination of the feather background and the amplifying pattern has reached its maximum contrast; or if a greater accentuation can only be achieved at the expense of the amplifying pattern (e.g., contour lines that are too wide will make individual feathers less rather than more distinct).
Conditionally expressed amplifiers
Because amplifiers increase mating success of high-quality males but decrease mating success of low-quality males, a dependence of amplifier expression on male quality should be evolutionarily stable (Hasson, 1989 (Hasson, ,1990 . As a result, conditionally expressed amplifiers of differences in quality cues become indicators of male quality.
No information is available on the correlation between male quality and conspicuousness of feather contours or bars. Nevertheless, the contrast with their background of bars on feathers of the European jay is known to be conditional on age. The blue background color of the barred alula, primary coverts, and greater coverts is sometimes slightly darker and sullied grey in first-year birds but bright blue in adults (Svensson, 1984) . A darker background decreases its contrast with the black bars, and to some extent, conceals the perceived regularity of these bars. Because young birds show irregularity in the growth pattern more frequendy than adults, die lower contrast (but not necessarily overall feadier conspicuousness) is expected if die feadier bars funcdon as amplifiers. 
Attractive amplifiers and Fisher's runaway
If the expression of amplifiers becomes an indicator of male quality and therefore females also prefer highly expressed amplifiers, the attractive amplifier may further evolve even at the expense of its amplifying pattern (Hasson, 1990) .
For example, barred feathers in many birds do not follow the exact pattern of the diurnal growth bars but are instead wider and farther apart from each other. This may be a result of a tendency to increase conspicuousness in response to female choice. Nevertheless, wider bars can continue to function as amplifiers of differences in the regularity of plumage growth even after they have lost the exact pattern of diurnal growth bars, although perhaps at lower efficiency. Thus, these patterns may be the result of a compromise between the two evolutionary forces of sexual selection: the amplifying and the Fisherian mechanisms.
If a runaway of feather contour lines or bars is not inhibited by the amplifying mechanism, the increasing conspicuousness may result in uniformly conspicuous feathers. In such cases the color intensity and total plumage conspicuousness may eventually become, as a consequence of their cost, quality indicators (Michod and Hasson, 1990 ).
More on plumage coloration
Many feathers show a mixture of bars and contour lines (e.g., the "spotted" pattern; Hayman et al., 1986; Prater et al., 1977) . This pattern may be the product of a compromise between the two amplifying patterns, bars and contour lines. The loss in precision of choice that is based on one quality cue (because its pattern is not precisely followed by its amplifier) may be compensated for by the increasing precision of the choice based on the other quality cue and vice versa.
Wing bars and tail spots, which are exposed only when the wing and the tail are fanned, may accentuate flight behavior (Burtt, 1986) . If quality can be assessed by differences in either the frequency of the bird's flight or in exact patterns of flight, then wing bars, wing spots, and distinctive outer tail feathers may have evolved as amplifiers of these differences.
If body size is used as a quality cue, then stripes along or across the body (Zahavi, 1978) or a color that contrasts the whole body with its environment may function as amplifiers of differences in body size.
Other examples

Hierarchy of amplifiers
The establishment of one display may provide grounds for the evolution in females of the assessment of a new quality cue and, in turn, may provide the preconditions for the evolution of a new amplifier.
For example, males of some species whose tails are barred, like sage grouse and ruffed grouse, fan the tail during the courtship display. This behavioral display could have evolved as an amplifier of previously recognized differences in the regularity of accentuated bars of all tail feathers because it enables an easy comparison among them. Later, because tail symmetry is better observed, symmetry itself may be used also as a quality cue as a result of constraints on tail development (Moller, in press). Consequently, the behavioral courtship may be further enhanced, or new, complex feather patterns may evolve if they amplify differences that exist in tail symmetry.
The potential for amplifier hierarchies is further illustrated by hypothetical examples of animal vocalizations. Most vocalizations of terrestrial vertebrates are associated with their respiratory systems. The origin of vocalization in these animals could have been the result of amplification of differences in body resonance that are heard during breathing, producing different pitches for different body sizes (Davies and Halliday, 1978; Morton, 1977) , or the result of differences in the metabolic rate during certain physical activities, recognized by their breathing rate or depth.
Once a vocal display is established, it may further evolve because (1) its rate and amplitude (which may function as either amplifiers or indicators) improve assessment of differences in strength of the chest muscles during vocalization (Clutton-Brock and Albon, 1979); (2) the sound quality may be an amplifier of differences in muscle tension and body posture (Zahavi, 1982) ; or (3) as a consequence of a possible runaway, balanced by natural selection to give different optima for different males, the length of singing sessions can eventually become an indicator of feeding efficiency (Reid, 1987) .
DISCUSSION
The runaway of quality cues Fisher (1915 Fisher ( , 1958 and Heisler (1985) suggest that female choice for quality cues may lead to a runaway of the expression of the quality cues and that this is an important route for the evolution of male sexual displays (Figure 1) . However, the examples of characters that are potentially useful as quality cues suggest that this route is likely to be more limited than Fisher and Heisler assume.
The most important features of a quality cue are that it should maintain perceivable phenotypic variation on which choice is based and that this variation is correlated with quality. Lande (1976) shows that quantitative characters can maintain some heritable variation as a result of mutation load. Nevertheless, in an unstable environment, if their expression is little affected by other characters, quantitative characters can only function as quality cues for a limited time. For example, assume that females base their choice on a certain beak size or morphology because it is the most fit. Although beak size may be correlated with other morphological features such as body size, it is nevertheless exposed, mostly independent of other characters, to natural selection. If the distribution of food types changes, the adaptive peak of beak morphology also changes, and the previous optimal morphology (that used to be a quality cue) can no longer indicate high quality.
In contrast, the examples above indicate that good candidates for quality cues are typically affected by many characters and therefore show quality under a variety of conditions. Suppose, for example, that food types change and new behavioral or morphological adaptations are required, or that a new parasite is introduced, or that a new habitat is invaded. Differences in feather quality or in regularity of feather growth will nevertheless reflect adaptation to the new conditions and indicate the most fit males as well as they did during the previous conditions. Therefore, probably under most realistic rates of environmental changes and mutation, female choice would be more stable and last longer if its object is a quality cue that is affected by a large portion of the genome and whose expression is strongly constrained by natural selection. The potential of such quality cues to further evolve in response to female choice may be rather limited.
Conditionally expressed displays
The common assumption that the expression of sexual displays is conditional on male quality seems to be important in sexual selection theory because it creates an association of female choice with quality (Andersson, 1982; Kodric-Brown and Brown, 1984; Nur and Hasson, 1984; Pomiankowski, 1988; Zahavi, 1977) . Conditionally expressed amplifiers provide the conditions necessary for the evolution of choice based on amplifier expression (e.g., feather contour lines), in addition to a choice based on quality cues (feather condition).
Nevertheless, although its evolution seems to be favored (Michod and Hasson, 1990) , conditional expression of displays may evolve only if the displays develop sufficiently late in the individual's ontogeny: Amplifiers that are already fully developed and fixed when (ontogenetically) quality is determined cannot evolve to be conditionally expressed. For example, feather decorations are determined during the feather growth, sometimes during the prenuptial molt, long before the breeding season. Therefore, the expression of most feather decorations is determined at this stage and cannot reflect later changes in the bird quality or status.
In contrast, amplifiers that arise after quality has been determined, are likely to be (or become) conditionally expressed. This should be the case of most or all behavioral amplifiers (or quality indicators) because they can instantaneously be turned on or off.
Environmental constraints and display patterns
The examples of possible amplifiers and their relation to quality cues draw attention to an interesting feature of amplifiers. The examples show that particular relationships should exist between the nature of each quality cue and the pattern of its corresponding amplifying display. This is because an amplifier evolves by accentuating the pattern of the quality cue that is assessed by females. Therefore, assessment of growth bars can only lead to amplifiers that are bars on feathers, assessment of damage on feather tips to contour lines, and assessment of breath sounds to accentuation of either inhaling or exhaling (i.e., vocalization). This relationship should produce a strong convergence of displays among species that use the same or similar quality cues.
Furthermore, similar ecological constraints frequently can result in an association of female choice with a similar set of quality cues. Therefore, species with similar ecological constraints are likely to produce similar amplifying displays (Krebs, 1979) . In contrast, other existing theories of the evolution of sexual displays can explain conspicuousness per se but have failed to fully explain the evolution of exact patterns of display.
Amplifiers and handicaps
In contrast with other models of sexual selection, the particular relationships between quality cues and displays are described by Zahavi (1978 Zahavi ( ,1980 Zahavi ( ,1982 Zahavi ( ,1987 . This is because he frequently describes displays as amplifiers (see especially Zahavi, 1978) , although not recognizing the underlying evolutionary mechanism. However, because Zahavi makes no clear distinction between displays that function as amplifiers and displays that function as quality indicators, he argues that displays are informative about quality only if they confer cost (i.e., handicaps).
Optimization models (Andersson, 1982; Hasson, 1990; Nur and Hasson, 1984) , sup-ported by genetic models (Michod and Hasson, 1990 ) and a game theory model (Grafen, 1990) , indicate that, indeed, cost of displays should result in displays that are indicators of quality. Therefore, a handicap can be defined as a quality indicator whose reliability is the result of its cost in quality (Hasson, 1990 ). This contrasts with indicators whose reliability is the consequence of their amplifying effect, not their cost.
Amplifiers as well as indicators whose phenotypic association with quality is maintained because of their amplifying effect can confer costs to male quality. However, amplifiers need not be costly in order to provide true information about the male quality: A feather contour line may confer no significant cost on male quality yet be informative about males' plumage condition.
In contrast, and by definition, amplifiers do confer a social cost (in mating success) to the low-quality males. Nevertheless, the important difference between handicaps and amplifiers is that a handicap is informative because it entails cost, whereas an amplifier entails (social) cost to some males because it is informative.
Predictions
One can divide the predictions that arise from the integrated theory of sexual selection into two categories. One category of predictions is derived from the amplifying mechanism that underlines it. In fact, it is derived, by definition, from the way amplifying displays are expected to function. This is explained under numbers 1 and 2 in the list below. In particular, criterion number 1 must be fulfilled to prove that a display functions as an amplifier.
Predictions 3-5 in the list arise from integrating the amplifying mechanism with Darwin-Fisher's mechanism, which summarizes general expected correlations between the nature of displays and the animal's ecology and social structure. Predictions 4 and 5 are derived from the limited analysis presented in Hasson (1990) . It is possible that further theoretical analyses will show conditions that give different predictions.
1. In order to show that a display functions as an amplifier, one must show that it improves the precision of mate choice with respect to the character it presumably amplifies. Thus, mating success of males that possess the quality whose differences are amplified should be positively correlated with the amplifier's expression. In contrast, mating success of the males that do not possess this quality should decrease with a greater amplifier expression. Usually, these relationships should be demonstrated by independently manipulating the display's expression and the quality on which choice is based.
In contrast, if a display is not an amplifier and is attractive to mates, its greater expression should improve mating success of the individual regardless of its other qualities. This effect on mating success is independent of the display's (negative) effect on the displayer's viability. The effect on mating success of an attractive amplifier (i.e., amplifier/indicator) is expected to be mixed. For details here see Hasson (1990) . 2. One should be able to infer the criteria of mate choice from the patterns of amplifying displays (those whose differences are amplified).
3. The greater the ecological and social similarities between two organisms, the greater is the expected convergence of patterns of their amplifying displays.
4. Amplifiers (either pure amplifiers or amplifying indicators) are expected to be more common in monogamous systems (especially when the degree of extrapair copulations is low) than in polygamous systems. An opposite trend is expected for attractive nonamplifying displays.
5. Similarly, displays that function as amplifiers are expected to be more common in females than in males, and attractive nonamplifying displays are expected to be more common in males than in females (the opposite is expected in polyandrous species).
A concluding remark: Throughout this paper I have used only the sexual selection model to explain the evolution of displays. The amplifying mechanism, however, is not limited to sexual selection systems. Genetic models show that the amplifying mechanism can have the same role in other communication systems and lead to threat displays, prey pursuit-deterrent signals, patterns of flowers, etc. (Hasson O, Cohen D, and Shmida A, in preparation). Therefore, the analysis above can be used to explore and study a wide range of displaying patterns.
